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Wednesday 5th June 2019 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

 

Curriculum Update Term 6 -Citizens of the world 

 

During Term 6, classes throughout the school will begin the Citizens of the World topic. During this 

topic, children will take part in a range of activities designed to develop empathy for others, develop 

appreciation for things in their own lives and recognise what they share with children elsewhere in 

the world.  

 

One aspect of this topic will be a Growing in giving challenge in which the children will be 

encouraged to engage in an act of giving. This could include: helping a relative, donating 

something, painting a picture for someone, arranging a litter pick, doing a job for someone or 

teaching someone a new skill. Class teachers will provide further guidance on this (including safety 

guidance) and our collective efforts will be celebrated. Teachers will discuss the children’s 

experience with their class although there will be no prizes as this is not intended to be a 

competition.  We will anonymously celebrate the children’s contributions on the school website.   

 

To supplement the Growing in giving challenge, we would like to invite parents and carers who 

volunteer or work in the charity sector to come into school to share their experiences with the 

children. This could be through discussing your role in class or giving an assembly to a year group. 

We are hugely grateful for contributions of this kind and we will obviously support you however we 

can if this is something you have not done before.   

 

If you are happy to talk about your charity role in school, please complete the form below and return 

it as soon as possible.  

 

Yours faithfully, 

 

Mr Grinbergs 

 

 

http://www.bishoproad.bristol.sch.uk/
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FAO:  Mr Grinbergs 

Name of Child________________________________________Class___________________________ 

Name of Parent_______________________________________________________________________ 

Charity____________________________________________________________________________ 

I am happy to discuss my role with a class  

I am happy to give an assembly or workshop about my role  

 

http://www.bishoproad.bristol.sch.uk/

